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Detalles del anuncio
Propiedad para: Venta
Precio: EUR 4,941,442

  Ubicación
País: México
Estado/Región/Provincia: Quintana Roo
Publicado: 09/04/2024
Descripción:
CONTACT US AND SCHEDULE A VIDEO CALL It's time to invest DEVELOPMENT Exclusive and
unique residential project on the ocean just 10 minutes south of Playa del Carmen. In addition to its many
amenities it also includes two large lakes as well as a beach club and a clubhouse on the main lake. This
new private development will provide you and your family with the privacy and tranquility you are
looking for next to the Caribbean Sea and close to all the services and amenities of the nearby cities. 1.
RESIDENTIAL 2. RESIDENTIAL LAKE 3. RESIDENTIAL PLUS 4. CLUB HOUSE
CONDOMINIUMS UNIQUE DEVELOPMENT IN ITS STYLE This unique project is planned with 2
large lakes that allow water sports and other activities for the whole family. There will be several beach
areas and services around the lakes providing a unique experience to its residents. MASTER PLAN Our
development was planned to offer a unique product in the Riviera Maya for all types of lifestyles in a
prime location. Our project offers you four different options residential residential lake residential plus
and condominiums. Each zone offers slots with different characteristics starting at 3 230 square feet.
Depending on the zone and location the lots have different views from green areas to views of the lake
and the sea. The entire project is connected with a 'Lake Walk' giving you easy access to all amenities and
the club house or simply enjoying a sunset walk around the lake. ECOLOGICAL PARK picnic areas
barbecue areas restrooms Dog park yoga park Reading areas Jogging and bicycle tracks CLUBHOUSE
Restaurant

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Información adicional
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URL sitio web: http://www.arkadia.com/GSAZ-T10407/?utm_cam
paign=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=
IMLIX.COM

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: mx59990302
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